Open House #1 Public Opinion Survey

Tell us about you.
The Town of Mount Pleasant would like the development of the Comprehensive Plan and Long Range Transportation Plan to be a citizen
driven planning process. Knowing who you are will let us know who we have heard from, and this demographic data will inform us about
how best to reach the most of our neighbors.

The Town of Mount Pleasant is launching a major public involvement and outreach initiative to encourage and promote engagement in the
preparation of the Town’s 2018 Comprehensive Plan and Long Range Transportation Plan. Throughout the next year, there will be
opportunities for Mount Pleasant residents and businesses to participate and share feedback and ideas about the future of the Town.

HOW OLD ARE YOU?

WHERE DO YOU LIVE?

What is a Comprehensive Plan?
A Comprehensive Plan is a local government’s guide for decision making. It is created by studying the existing conditions of
the Town, establishing preferred future alternatives and priorities, and identifying practical implementation strategies to help
the Town reach its preferred future goals. Under SC State Law, there are nine required “elements” that every Comprehensive
Plan must address – population, housing, economic development, community facilities, natural resources, cultural resources,
land use, transportation, and priority investments. Thus, the Comprehensive Plan touches land development decisions,
capital projects, and many other governmental decisions that might impact the future health of the Town. In South Carolina,
communities are required to prepare new Comprehensive Plans every 10 years. Considering the tremendous growth that the
area has experienced over the past several years, Town Council decided to move the process up a year, to help town
government identify and address its greatest needs.



Younger than 20



50-59

 My primary residence is in the Town of Mount Pleasant



20-29



60-69



30-39



70-79

 I am a part time/seasonal resident of the Town of Mount
Pleasant



40-49



80 or Older

WHAT IS YOUR GENDER?


MALE



FEMALE



PREFER NOT TO ANSWER

 I live in Charleston or Berkeley County near or adjacent to
the Town of Mount Pleasant
 I live in Charleston or Berkeley County more than 1 mile from
the Town of Mount Pleasant
 I live outside of Charleston or Berkeley County
 Other (please specify) ______________________

WHAT IS THE HIGHEST LEVEL
OF EDUCATION YOU HAVE
COMPLETED?




I have not completed high
school
High school or GED



Some college



Technical Degree or
Certification



Bachelor degree



Master degree



Post-Graduate degree

WHAT IS YOUR RACE?


American Indian



Hispanic



Asian / Pacific Islander



White / Caucasian



Black or African American



Multiple Ethnicity / Other
(Please specify)
______________________

FOR TOWN RESIDENTS: How
long have you lived in Mount
Pleasant?


Provide your email address or mobile device number for
updates
_____________________________________

Less than 1 year



1—5 years



6—10 years



11—20 years



21—40 years



More than 40 years

The Town of Mount Pleasant is the first municipality in
South Carolina to develop a Comprehensive Plan and
Long Range Transportation Plan simultaneously.

FOR NON-TOWN RESIDENTS: If you currently live outside of the
Town, please tell us your interest in Mount Pleasant and why
you completing this survey.


I own land/property in town but do not currently live in
Mount Pleasant.



I own or operate a business in Mount Pleasant.



I own land/property adjacent to Mount Pleasant and have
concerns about future annexation of or service provision to
my property.



I rely on businesses and services in Mount Pleasant to meet
many of my daily needs (shopping, medical, professional).



I am a developer or builder who has projects in Mount
Pleasant.



Other (please specify) :
_________________________________________________

Please Stay Involved!
Visit the Plan Website for regular updates
www.tompsc.com/565/Comprehensive-Plan

The Comprehensive Planning Process will take
approximately one year, with an anticipated
completion date of Fall 2018. During those 12 months,
these 9 elements of analysis will be studied.

Public comments will be received through Friday, November 17, 2017
THIS SURVEY CAN BE COMPLETED ONLINE AT:

THIS SURVEY CAN BE COMPLETED ONLINE AT: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/TOMP_CompPlanSurvey1

OR MAILED TO: Town of Mount Pleasant, attn: Planning Department, 100 Ann Edwards Lane, Mount Pleasant, SC 29464

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/TOMP_CompPlanSurvey1
OR MAILED TO: Town of Mount Pleasant, attn: Planning Department
100 Ann Edwards Lane, Mount Pleasant, SC 29464

Transportation Trends
In conjunction with the Comprehensive Plan, a Long Range Transportation Plan (LRTP) is being developed for the Town for the first time
since the previous update in 2011. Many transportation projects have been built from the LRTP, and it is time to update the priorities
and align a new series of recommendations to best reflect the development and behavior trends of the Town of Mount Pleasant.

WHERE DO YOU COMMUTE
TO WORK MOST DAYS?



South of Mount Pleasant
(Downtown Charleston,
James Island, West of the
Ashley)

 I do not work
 I work at home
 I work in Mount Pleasant
 North of Mount Pleasant
(Awendaw, Georgetown)

STARTING WITH THE NUMBER 1 AS HIGHEST PRIORITY, HOW
WOULD YOU RANK THE FOLLOWING POTENTIAL INVESTMENTS
FOR IMPROVEMENTS TO OUR TRANSPORTATION AND MOBILITY
IN THE TOWN OF MOUNT PLEASANT?

 Berkeley County

_____ Drainage Improvements

 Dorchester County

_____ Better transit throughout the Charleston region

 Other (please specify)

_____ Capacity improvements (more lanes, new roads)

______________________

 North Charleston

_____ Better transit within the Town of Mount Pleasant
_____ Better timing for traffic lights
_____ Beautification (street trees, lighting, signage)

WHAT MODE OF TRANSPORTATION DO YOU USE MOST
OFTEN FOR THE FOLLOWING ACTIVITES (Circle 1 for each)

WORK

_____ Additional multiuse paths for biking/walking
_____ Safety at intersections (for autos, bikes and pedestrians)
_____ More parking at public gathering spaces

Auto

Bike

Walk

Transit Ride Share/Taxi Golf Cart

SCHOOL
Auto

Bike

Walk

Bike

Walk

Transit Ride Share/Taxi Golf Cart

RECREATION
Auto

Bike

Walk

The framework of a Comprehensive Plan is shaped around a series of Themes and Goals. As we begin this planning process, we would
appreciate your thoughts on the following topics. Your input will help shape the guiding principles of the planning effort and set the
tone for establishing themes and goals, reflecting the values of the community, around which recommendations will be made.

We would like you to tell us what you LOVE about Mount Pleasant! Tell us about your favorite places or things,
other great features, and why you call Mount Pleasant “home.”
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
What do you think are the biggest challenges facing the Town of Mount Pleasant. Tell us what concerns you the
most and other trends that need to be addressed.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

Transit Ride Share/Taxi Golf Cart

SHOPPING
Auto

Comprehensive Planning

Transit Ride Share/Taxi Golf Cart

Please share your thoughts on our transportation system. In your experience, what improvements should be evaluated
through this planning process? Please be as specific as possible.
Common congested intersections or roadways:
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Poor intersection performance (signal timing, lack of turn lanes, safety problems, etc):
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Unsafe conditions (autos, pedestrians, bikes, etc):
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
I’d like to see transit service at this location:
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

During the comprehensive planning process, the Town will identify areas that might benefit from redevelopment
or reinvestment. If there are areas OPPORTUNITY that should be considered, please list them here.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
During the comprehensive planning process, the Town will identify areas that need to be protected from change
due to human activities. In your opinion, what are some of those places that need to be protected?
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

